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What’s a threat on Social Media? How Black and Latino Chicago Young Men Define and 
Navigate Threats Online. 
Introduction 
Identifying the validity of a threat poses a challenge in an age of digital interactions, 
especially among ethnic-minority youth residing in violent, low-income communities.  Research 
on social media as evidence in criminal proceedings and the cyberbullying literature have framed 
our thinking on how to conceptualize threats on social media. There is little agreement on how to 
define a “true threat” on social media. Within the legal literature, two lower courts suggest that 
interpreting threats should be based on a “reasonable person’s” ability to understand an 
individual’s words as threatening (US Courts.gov). Conversely, the Supreme Court stated that 
the law requires proof of a defendant’s intent to threaten. They argue further that a “reasonable 
person” standard does not clearly delineate innocent and accidental conduct from purposeful 
wrongful acts. Part of the challenge with creating a unified definition of a true threat on social 
media is embedded in who uses social media, how it is used and in what context.  
High levels of social media connectivity have raised concerns that cyberbullying can lead 
to offline violence (David-Ferdon & Hertz, 2007; Pelfrey &Weber, 2013).  Data from the Pew 
Research Center suggests 24% of teens go online “almost constantly,” and 92% of teens report 
going online daily.  Higher percentages of African-American (34%) and Hispanic (32%) youth 
report going online almost constantly when compared to white (19%) teens (Lenhart, 2015). 
However, the cyberbullying literature does not provide more clarity on how to conceptualize 
threats on social media.  A meta-analysis of the most up-to-date cyberbullying literature found 
little agreement on a standard cyberbullying definition, and within those definitions none 
contained the word “threat” (Espelage & Hong, 2016).  
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 Burgeoning research on the relationship between social media communication and gang 
violence suggest that context should be considered when determining if content on social media 
is threatening (Patton et al., 2013, 2014; Lane, 2016).  For example, Patton et al (2016) found 
that youth who live in marginalized communities with high rates of community violence may 
post social media content that is violent and embodies characteristics similar to gang-related 
behaviors such as intergroup conflict, status-seeking and reciprocity (Papachristos et al. 2013). 
This behavior, termed Internet banging, may lead to offline violence. Lane (2017) finds that the 
“code of the street” extends to social media, a social space now referred to as the “digital street” 
where teens leverage social media to amplify the emotional intensity and meaning of their social 
reality often characterized by gang violence, trauma and stress. However, it is unclear what 
information youth consider when determining what is actual conflict on social media.  
The problem of online threat assessment 
 Increased access to and usage of social media platforms creates a new frontier where 
social media is used as evidence in criminal proceedings (Fontecilla, 2013; Marsoof, 2011).    
This tactic raises new and unique legal challenges that question a defendants’ (i.e., social media 
users’) constitutional rights with regards to the government acquiring material housed on social 
media platforms (Fontecilla, 2013).  The Stored Communications Act (Fontecilla, 2013), which 
governs how government agencies compel service providers like Facebook and Twitter to 
produce social media evidence, has not evolved with newer technologies, and courts continue to 
challenge the extent to which social media communication is protected under the 4th amendment.  
For example, in the Supreme Court decision in the case of Elonis v. U.S., 135 S.Ct.2001 (2015), 
Elonis was charged with five counts of violating 18 U.S.C. 875(c), a federal anti-threat statute 
which makes it a federal crime to transmit interstate commerce “any communication containing 
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any threat… to injure the person of another”. Elonis posted statements on Facebook towards his 
ex-wife and others in his life which were perceived to be threatening. On appeal, the Supreme 
Court reversed the initial ruling because Elonis conviction was premised upon how his posts 
would be interpreted by a “reasonable person.” Such an instruction, according to the Supreme 
Court, was inconsistent with the how the court traditionally assess  wrongdoing. The Elonis case 
and broader legal literature force us to grapple with what information is considered when 
interpreting threats on social media. In this paper, we argue that social media content should be 
examined within the context of offline dynamics that shape how and what people are 
communicating. Further understanding of the offline context may provided additional clues and 
deeper understanding of the variation in how social media content can interpreted.  
A critical and unresolved issue related to violence that occurs on social media is 
determining how to identify a social media threat while taking into consideration context- the 
cultural and linguistic diversity that is promulgated by nuanced and shortened technological 
communication styles and cultures.  Utilizing in-depth interviews from 33 African-American and 
Latino young men from Chicago, this study seeks to answer one question: How do African-
American and Latino young men determine whether online threats of violence have the potential 
to pose tangible threats to their safety in the real world?  
Methods 
Data for this study came from the Internet Banging study, a qualitative study that 
explored how violence is communicated on social media among individuals living in violent 
neighborhoods in Chicago from September 2014- March 2015.  Interviews took place in 
Chicago, Illinois.  Chicago has seen a 58% increase in firearm-related homicides in 2016, 
making it an especially important place to study violence. Compared to their white peers, 
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African-Americans in Chicago are 15.6 times more likely, and Latinos are 3.2 times more likely, 
to be a victim of homicide (University of Chicago Crime Lab, 2017).   
Sample 
We conducted a total of 33 interviews.  The average age of our participants was 17, and 
our sample was all African American and Latino young men. Participants all had prior 
experiences with neighborhood violence or gang involvement, and were active social media 
users. Table 1 provides additional characteristics of our study sample.  
Table 1 about here 
Procedures 
Recruitment 
This study was approved by the University of Michigan Institutional Review Board. We 
formed a recruitment team that could reach a highly vulnerable population, in tandem with staff 
from the Chicago YMCA’s Youth Safety and Violence Prevention program. We used snowball 
sampling to recruit study participants. First, the first author reached out to the director of the 
violence prevention outreach program and asked him to identify at least 5 youth he thought 
would be a good fit for our research study based on our inclusion criteria. To include the target 
population most involved in violence, both as victims and perpetrators, inclusion criteria 
consisted of African-American and Latino adolescents and young adults ages 14-24, who had 
prior experiences with neighborhood violence or gang involvement and were active social media 
users. Individuals younger than 18 had to have parental approval and had to orally consent to the 
study.  Individuals who were 18 and older orally consented to the study.  
Second, the director of the violence prevention organization identified several young 
people within his organization and then reached out to several managers at similar Chicago 
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violence prevention programs across the city who directly spoke with youth about participating 
in an interview. Participants were either directly connected (e.g., current or former participants) 
or indirectly connected (e.g., friends of current participants or staff members). We continued to 
interview young people connected with violence prevention organizations in Chicago until we 
stopped learning new information regarding how African American and Latino young men 
perceive, categorize, and react to posts through social media. We acknowledge that young 
women play a role in street gang violence (Miller & Decker, 2001), but the first individuals that 
initiated our snowball sample were young men, who recommended friends and affiliates who 
were also young men.   
Data Collection 
Participants completed a two-part audiotaped interview (e.g., structured and semi-structured).  
Each interview lasted between 45 and 90 minutes and was conducted by the first author and two 
male violence prevention specialists. Participants determined the interview location, usually 
choosing a private office at their local violence prevention program and were compensated with 
a $50 visa gift card. During their first interview, participants shared experiences with violence on 
and offline and described their social media behaviors, including their preferred platform and 
frequency of usage. Participants also described content on their social media accounts, including 
incidents they deemed threatening.  During the second part of the interview, participants 
reviewed Twitter posts via PowerPoint. These posts came from a deceased Chicago gang 
member with a large Twitter following. Research assistants selected 15 Twitter posts based on 
their violent and aggressive content (e.g., included the terms kill, death, fight, and guns).  
Participants viewed the 15 Twitter posts and were asked to interpret the post and explain how 
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they would react if the post appeared in their social media accounts.  Finally, participants were 
asked to offer advice on how to manage violence on social media. 
Data Analysis 
This study utilized grounded theory.  Interviews were coded using open coding, axial 
coding, and selective coding (Glaser & Strauss 1967).  The first phase of data analysis utilized 
open coding within a three-person research team.  Meetings were held after coding two 
transcripts to further refine codes.  After exploring the meaning and patterns within the data, we 
established the final coding scheme.  In this stage of analysis, we developed codes such as threat, 
neighborhood identity, and relationships.  Research assistant coded transcripts using Dedoose 
(2014) qualitative data software.  The second phase involved axial coding, comparing 
interactions embedded within the initial open codes, while simultaneously comparing 
interactions to the larger concepts that emerged.  For example, within the threat code, we looked 
for variation in how participants described threatening posts online and identified conditions and 
factors that influence how participants describe a threatening versus non-threatening post.  
During this phase, we noted that across the sample, participants usually agreed that for a post to 
be considered threatening, it must be directed towards an individual or group and must come 
from someone with a reputation of being aggressive or gang-affiliated.  In order to test our 
emerging theory, threats were examined to identify rival cases or exceptions to the rules.  During 
this process, we noted the complexity of interpreting a digital threat, especially when images or 
emojis were embedded in the post.  During the final phase of coding, we integrated existing 
categories and themes to describe how threats are conceptualized, identify the conditions and 
mechanisms that influence how a post is interpreted, and understand the reasons why an 
individual may respond to a post perceived to be threatening on social media. 
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         In instances where the interpretations were not aligned, consensus was reached following 
team discussions.  The final coding scheme was checked for validity and reliability through peer 
debriefing (presenting interpretations to other research assistants).  For example, the use of 
emojis as threats was interpreted differently by two coders.  Coder A believed an emoji should 
not be considered a threat because there is no text which explains the purpose of the emoji.  
Coder B believed an emoji, like any picture, does not need text in order to be interpreted as 
threatening. Coder C believed the emoji was threatening.  We went back to the interview data 
and identified a quote where a participant described how a string of emojis alone can 
communicate threats online; we coded conversations regarding emojis accordingly. 
Results 
Pseudonyms are used all participants. We present two central themes: context and 
relationships, followed by several illustrative examples from our participants in which themes 
are embedded.  We then situate the research with the perspective of our participants, through the 
central themes, to consider how context and relationships are used to determine if and when a 
social media posts is perceived as threatening. We then discussed exceptions to the rule that 
problematize how threats are perceived on social media. 
Context 
Utilizing offline context emerged as most central in the participants descriptions of how 
they interpreted and responded to social media posts perceived to be threatening.  There are two 
subthemes within this theme. First, participants discussed the event context.  In particular, a 
desire to retaliate against a rival group was often triggered by discussions on social media of a 
relevant event, usually a shooting or fight, a theme addressed by most of our participants (N=32). 
Second, participants indicated that it was important to have the neighborhood context. Although  
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less common among participants ( N=6) , this subtheme was comprised of shared descriptions of 
neighborhood boundaries and gang lines that provide a locative function for threats made on 
social media. Specifically, listing the name of a street or specifically describing a neighborhood 
in a threatening message is a quick way to identify someone’s location. Below, examples are 
provided that represent the general participant experience of using context in determining threats 
in social media posts. 
Event Context 
Jarrett, an 18-year- old from Little Havana, recounts an experience where a fallen friend 
was disrespected on social media following his murder: 
Jarrett: This one girl posted up a picture of my boy's hats and shit that they took and that 
got to me.  I was like, “Man!  That's – “ My guy passed away and a couple days later, 
they took a cap from his candles and its like, “Man!”   It just felt like I just wanted 
revenge for what they did.  But, I mean – it got to me.  It is what it is, but, it did affect 
me. 
Interviewer:  What are the first thoughts when you saw it? 
Jarrett: “Man, I'll kill these motherfuckers, man.”  
The image of the hat and other items that were stolen from his friend before he was killed 
makes this post deeply personal, inciting a strong desire for revenge. Jarrett does not appear to be 
angry at the author of the post, but rather the individuals responsible for his friend’s death. The 
visibility of the post, which gives Jarrett clues to his might be responsible for the disrespect of 
his deceased friends online content, makes this message particularly threatening, as he pointedly 
expresses a desire to kill the individuals responsible for his friend’s death. 
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 Franco, an 18-year-old from Little Havana, describes a time when he and some of his 
friends jumped another individual for disrespecting their deceased friend on Facebook. 
Franco: One of my friends posted up a picture of our boy that had – rest in peace – that 
he died. And there was this one “Opp” that commented to disrespect. I know who he 
chilled with– just for him disrespecting my boy that he passed away – it was just me, my 
boys and two other guys – we knew where he was, and we knew what we could do. So 
we went after him. We were looking for him. And what we did: we just beat his ass. 
         Disrespecting a deceased individual on Facebook can lead to serious injury.   Franco’s 
decision to retaliate against the rival group or “Opp” [opposition] was carried out in part because 
he knew the author of the disrespecting post. Here, it appears that engagement on social media 
allows individuals to gain additional context regarding one’s neighborhood or gang affiliation 
that may be harder to delineate offline. 
Neighborhood Context 
Jarrett, an 18-year-old Latino male from the Little Havana, interpreted a Twitter post 
from a deceased gang member in Chicago: 
Interviewer: How do you interpret this Twitter post? “Just bought a crate of guns.  I'm on 
my way through Lamron.  Shoot you and whoever next to you, nigga!  That's 'And one'!” 
Jarrett: That's a real threat. I would believe that one. 
Jarrett: 'Cause I know, for a fact, Lamron; that's part of a gang.  And, Lamron, spelled 
backwards, is “normal,” and that's a street, Normal.  So, I'm – that's the real deal, man. 
Jarrett believes that this Twitter post is a serious threat for two reasons. First, the Twitter 
user posts the name of a street affiliated with a gang. Second, the backwards spelling of Lamron 
is Normal, a street name that Jarrett is familiar with because its known for gang activity. Posts 
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that mention known gangs or gang territory could raise caution because it sends a direct signal to 
the reader regarding who may be involved with the social media post. Posts that include a gang 
name or signal may read as threatening because of an individual's prior experiences, the 
reputation of a gang’s behavior, and historical tension between subjects and their respective 
gangs. 
However, Juan believes that a post should only be considered threatening if the author 
has a reputation for violence. Juan elaborates: 
Juan: Well he’s (Twitter Author) strapped up and he’s on his way to go do some damage 
to some people.  And that whoever’s next to him is going to get it too cause I guess he 
don’t want no witnesses. 
Interviewer: Would you believe someone if they posted something like this? 
Juan: Depending on the person to be honest. If you’re a real gangster, like then I most 
likely will believe it. But if it’s the type that does all that talking then nah, I wouldn’t to 
be honest. 
Being “strapped,” usually means having ready access to firearms. One might interpret 
gun ownership or access as a symbol of one’s high status in their neighborhood. Juan notes it is 
important to assess the author of a post when determining if it is threatening. Juan differentiates 
between a “real gangster” and someone who mainly engages in tough talk on the Internet. Juan 
believes one should consider the “real gangsters” comments threatening. 
Not all posts that illustrate the harsh realities of a violent neighborhood should be deemed 
threatening. Steven, a 17-year-old from Little Havana states: 
Interviewer: What do you think when you see this post: “Kill, kill, kill y'all!  You know 
what come with this shit!” 
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Steven: He's saying that you know what this life leads to; it leads to you, either, in a box 
or in a body bag; the same thing. You know? 
Steven’s response, indicating “this life,” suggests that for him the comment is more about 
the lived-realities of navigating a violent neighborhood. Steven believes this Twitter user is 
referencing the ubiquitous nature and inevitability of death for individuals residing in his 
community.  
Relationships 
The salience of relationships with social media users offline, when interpreting whether 
or not a social media post is threatening, was directly addressed by most of the participants  
(N=31) in the study. Specifically, when a post directly mentioned a known individual family 
member or gang fang, that post carried more “ weight” as a potential threat.  Here we provide 
some representative examples of how participants perceived that relationships influenced the 
interpretation of a threat in a post. 
Marcus describes how people communicate threats on Facebook and other forms of social media. 
Interviewer: How do people communicate threats? 
Marcus: Very common. They won’t even put it on your page or in your messages.  
They’ll put it right up as a status and tag your name in it so everybody can see.   
Tagging a user’s name in a post expedites the message and reduces speculation about the 
intended target of a threat.  By tagging one’s name in a status message, the participant believes 
the post is immediately publicized and broadcast to multiple audiences, some of whom are 
unintended recipients and have no connection to the one being threatened.  Individuals can post a 
threat as their own status message, which transmits the threat to each of their friends and 
followers, or they can utilize the “tag” function to target specific users.  When a user posts a 
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status message or tags another user, a broad audience is exposed to the threat and other users can 
easily amplify the conflict by sharing content and commenting on the post, a process that further 
escalates an already hostile situation.  Consequently, by specifying the name of the intended 
target, greater visibility is allotted to both the victim and perpetrator.  
Marcus was then asked to elaborate on the content of a post that he finds threatening: 
Interviewer: how do they communicate the threat?   
Marcus: They state the problem that they’re having, I guess a reason that they are right, 
and then what they wanna do to the person that they’re having a problem with, like 
saying – I’ve seen people threaten to shoot other people online, threaten to come to their 
house and beat them up, or I’ve seen a person threaten to blow somebody’s car up.   
In this instance a threatening post states the problem and provides details about the 
relational strain between individuals and gangs in the community. Second, Marcus suggests that 
the digital perpetrator will mention specific actions they will take to actualize the threat such as 
beating up, blowing up, or shooting. The visibility of these posts could potentially incite discord 
between individuals and/or groups that deem the post threatening to their individual and group 
identity.  
Sometimes threats made online can lead to a physical injury or death. Patrick, an 18-year-
old from the Westside of Chicago, provides an example of when a direct threat on Facebook led 
to the death of his close friend: 
Patrick: Yeah, it was this person that I grew up with. We got into a beef on Facebook 
with some other boy and boy was talking about “Oh I’m going to catch you. I’m going to 
shoot you.” And my friend thought he was never going to catch him and shoot him and 
he caught him and shot him.” 
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An argument between two young men quickly escalated. What Patrick’s friend thought 
was harmless tough talk online resulted in his fatal shooting.  Patrick does not state why he did 
not see the threat as credible.  One might argue, however, that the familiarity between the young 
men influenced how he perceived the threat.  Patrick’s remarks suggest that even when a social 
media post is identified as threatening, individuals engaged in the online fight may have vastly 
different interpretations and these unique thoughts and deeply held personal feelings ultimately 
drive behavioral responses. 
However, relationships are hard to discern when the user has an anonymous or fake 
social media profile. Logan, an 18-year-old self- proclaimed gang member from Little Havana, 
explains how fabricated Facebook accounts are used to facilitate violence. 
Logan: Yeah couple times actually like on gang pages or on exposing pages like couple 
of people we never knew who was behind the screen, they'll make a page.  They'll name 
it by random name and the Facebook page will be about just putting people's names out 
there and like making up lies about them. You know couple times they put me in like so 
and so does this.  He dated this and this you know. Or another page about gangs like they 
put my face upside down you know with bullets like so and so soon to burn.  You know 
like now they got my face, they recognize me on the street. 
Creating a “gang page” allows individuals to hide their identity behind the screen while 
posting private information about someone (e.g., gang status) they may be in conflict with in 
their community.  Participants seem to understand that there are serious negative consequences 
for posting messages from their true identity, making them more vulnerable and susceptible to 
digital and/or physical threats.  
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The relationship category is complicated when we introduce the notion of privacy.  We 
find that privacy operates in two ways.  In some instances participants did not always intend for 
their comments on social media to be highly visible. Participants also felt that one perception of 
privacy on social media is a reason why gang members feel comfortable posting threats online. 
Take Antonio for example. He is an 18-year-old from Little Havana who describes a time 
when he placed a post on Facebook meant for a family member that reached an unintended 
person. 
Antonio: I put this one status saying, “watch, let me catch you.”  I just had a fight with 
some other dude and I put wow, let me catch you. This was a whole different thing with 
someone else, with someone in my family actually and I was talking about him. And then 
tell me why, buddy that I just finished getting into it, he mentioned me saying, “I heard 
you talk shit again.” I was like how you looked at my shit?” He’s like be careful who you 
got on your friends list. He sent me the screen shot of the girl who sent him the screen 
shot. 
Antonio initially used social media to post a playful threat towards a family member. 
This resulted in being confronted by someone with whom he had a longstanding dispute. When 
Antonio asked why the individual confronted him, he was informed that it was because he was 
“talking shit again.”  A female with whom Antonio was connected on social media took a 
screenshot of his playful post and sent it to the individual he had conflict with. This lack of 
privacy may fuel conflict because content directed towards one individual can be shared to an 
unintended audience. 
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Exceptions to the Rules 
Our categories of relationship and context are complicated when we consider how the 
threat was communicated within the social media post. Although not a common trend or theme 
in the data, there were a few participants ( n=2) that did discuss the methods used for 
disseminating a threat on social media. We determined that it was important to note a few of 
these examples to inform research in this area of study in the future. We provide the two 
participant examples to illustrate these methods of communicating threats on social media. Chris, 
a 19-year-old from Lincoln, explains how violent emojis suggest a strong intention or desire for 
violence: 
Interviewer: Are there examples of when the emojis led to someone getting killed or 
hurt? 
Chris: This girl posted on another girl, she thought they was messing with each other 
boyfriend. She posted an emoji of two fists and say whatever like the little bomb sign or 
something. And after school she was there and there was a fight.  But that’s what led 
behind it through the social – that’s how she let her know through that emoji.  Cause 
emojis are – you can say a whole sentence with just emojis just using them pictures. They 
can say a whole sentence with just emojis. It’s the way you use the emoji.   It might be 
something said before the emoji or something said after.  But the picture of the emoji, it’s 
really like you solving a puzzle.   
 An emoji can communicate thoughts and emotions without the use of words. Several emojis in a 
single message may communicate a more comprehensive thought. To the untrained eye, the use 
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of emojis could seem harmless; however, for youth living in violent urban neighborhoods, 
emojis can be hostile and threatening. 
Images may also communicate threats on social media. Mario, a 16-year-old Black male 
from the Southside of Chicago, describes a time when his profile picture of Bugs Bunny and 
Mickey Mouse was interpreted as a gang symbol. 
Mario: I had a picture of Bugs Bunny and Mickey Mouse sharing a joint, and then my 
friend – he was a ( Latin) King and he was talking about I should take it down cause the 
bunny, he don’t look good. He was talking about he that for a minute I was a 2-6 
(Chicago gang), and I was like “No, chill. It’s just a picture.” And he was like, “no, that’s 
some 26 stuff. Take that shit down.”  
To avoid further conflict with a friend, Mario complied with a gang member’s request to 
delete a photo. Mario learned to be cautious when posting on social media due to ambiguity and 
unintended consequences of his photo. 
Discussion 
We examined how African-American and Latino young men in Chicago neighborhoods 
with high rates of violence conceptualize threats on social media.  Interpreting threats on social 
media is grounded in a users’ real world experiences, to include their relationships to others and 
the context in which a social media post is situated.  Emojis and images can complicate our 
understanding of what is threatening.  
Our findings corroborate research that suggests social media has radically changed how 
we disseminate information and what we communicate ( Marsoof, 2011).  The cyberbullying and 
legal literatures have framed how to define and interpret threatening communication on social 
media.  However, the cyberbullying literature provides little information on the experiences of 
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youth from urban contexts (Stevens et al. 2016) and the legal literature has focused on the 
legality of expression on social media and not the content for which that expression is situated. 
Our findings suggest introduce the important of considering broader context when assigning 
threat to a social media post.  
In addition, the findings in this study expand on the theoretical premise of the “digital 
street” (Lane, 2017), illustrating how youth behavior in physical and virtual spaces mutually 
influence one another. Real-world interactions can incite online communication, which may then 
lead back to a potentially violent real-world response. For example, our participants described 
posts to be a serious threat, one that could potentially elicit violence, when it included both 
violent connotations and was directed towards a specific individual. This corroborates and 
Lane’s (2017) finding that online expression allows youth to nearly predict violence around 
them. Our findings advance this idea by suggesting that understanding context- who is 
responsible for the threat and where is the threat coming from- provides users with additional 
informational that allows them to navigate conflict in physical and online space and sets stages 
for identifying the type of person who writes threats in digital space. Due to the subjective nature 
of online posts, it is often difficult for users and others who may be surveilling social media 
content (e.g. police) to accurately interpret the meaning of a hostile post, thus leading to 
victimization and other unintended consequences. 
Second, threats and disrespect via social media can provide a sense of anonymity and 
security, making youth feel more confident to post inflammatory comments. Jon expresses “they 
can’t catch me”, which illustrates how youth often feel comfortable making threats online and 
may disregard the increased risk of victimization if confronted in person. This perceived sense of 
privacy may influence youth to engage in more conflict-inducing online behavior. On the other 
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hand, this perception of privacy may not be a reality, as individuals can copy, re-post, and share 
posts from one individual with others in their social media network. As Antonio discusses, this 
can lead to individuals seeing and interpreting posts that were never actually intended for them. 
This can also perpetuate conflict and potential offline violence.  This is further illustrated in our 
participants’ discussions of “fake” pages. Lane (2017) identified the role of “exposing pages” in 
neighborhood drama.  He found that youth created exposing pages themed around shaming girls 
for sexual activity and other private Facebook group pages to join boys from rival groups in a 
semi-private forum (chatroom) for incendiary talk.  
Participants were clear that the perceived threat in violent emojis or images are a 
“puzzle” that requires careful translation of meaning and understanding of context, symbols, and 
placement of content.  In fact, participants said that understanding context is critical because 
often the threat is subtle and not directly stated. These findings highlight the importance of 
considering emojis through a contextual lens to ensure the the communication is appropriately 
interpreted ( Kaye, Wall and Malone, 2016). This study leverages the voices of young African 
American and Latino young men from Chicago to highlight how context matters when 
interpreting threats on social media.  
 Implications    
Our findings highlight several implications for assessing threats online from youth and 
young adults in urban settings.  First, interpretations of threats are grounded in how individuals 
make sense of real life experiences and events. That is, how African-American and Latino young 
men interact with others in their neighborhood, their strategies for navigating their neighborhood, 
and their experiences with trauma become the scripts for how they perceive online threats.  
Second, our findings stress the importance of understanding positive technology use among 
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vulnerable groups.  For example, our participants described the use of rap lyrics to express and 
cope with grief and trauma, but this area merits greater exploration in the literature.  
Findings should be interpreted in light of the limitations of this study. Data are cross-
sectional and come from youth of color from violent urban communities.  Findings cannot be 
generalized outside our data.  However, this study makes a key advance in that it is among the 
first to explain how urban youth of color interpret online threats.  Social media, becoming more 
integrated into the social interactions of urban youth, may create unique challenges for law 
enforcement professionals.  As they endeavor to reduce community violence, understanding the 
perceptions of urban youth and their interpretations of an online threat is paramount.  In addition, 
we did not examine differences in age and threat interpretation as well as variation in threats 
across social networking sites. Future research studies should investigate the impact age and 
social media platform have on interpretations of threats. By better understanding how threats are 
interpreted by youth living in urban communities, we can develop effective intervention and 
prevention strategies rooted in context that escalate violence on and offline.  
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